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•s there a safe level of radiation? Is there some standard below
which exposure is harmless? Maybe even "good for you?" Years ago, many radiation
scientists believed just that. Very low doses of radiation were harmless to human health,
they said, and some argued that very small exposures actually had a positive effect. Ove....r
• tim~e, however, those views have lost favor, and they, are now aired mainly by those who
appear to have a pro-nuclear1bias.Today, most of the world's radiation scientists believe"

" •"•ateven very small doses of radiation- those that are well below background levels and
whose effects are difficult to detect-increase the risk of developing cancer, however
slightly. That view was officially endorsed in 1991, when the International Commission
on Radiation Protection (icrp) adopted the "'linearno-threshold" model, a theory that had
been around, in various forms, for decades. A wide variety of studies-of Japanese A-bomb
survivors, nuclear workers, and children who had been exposed with medical equipment-
are often cited in support of the no-threshold theory, as well as recent studies that
implicate "natural" or background radiation as the cause of many cancers. Although the
no-threshold theory is now widely accepted by every major international organization
concerned with radiation risks, it continues to be a matter of controversy because a
significant number of radiation scientists, particularly in the United States and France,
still hold to the earlier view that low doses are harmless. And the views of American
scientists in particular remain influential in setting radiation standards in the U.S. nuclear
industry. In part, the growing acceptance of the no-threshold theory reflects the latest
understanding of biologists of how cancers originate. Their recent findings of radiation's
effects on a cellular level raises new and serious questions about what level of radiation
exposures should be permitted, both for workers in the nuclear industry and for the public
at large. But tighter standards requiring lower emissions are likely to have serious cost
implications for the nuclear industry, and they could have implications in lawsuits over
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radiation overdoses. The current controversy When the icrp, a voluntary international
conmnission that makes recommendations on radiation dosimetry and limits, issued
Publication 60, 1990 Recommendations of the icrp, calling for lower limits, it set off
considerable controversy. 1 The icrp proposed that radiation doses to the general
population and to workers in the nuclear industry should be kept to very low levels below
background. The proposal was significant, because most countries, excluding the United
States and Russia, follow the commission's reconmmendations in setting national
standards. Publication 60 recommended reducing radiation limits for workers from 50
milliSieverts (5 remn) to an average of 20 per year, and limiting permissible exposures to
the general public from 5 milliSieverts to one. These standards have now been adopted by
a variety of other organizations, including the U.N. Scientific Committee on the Effects of
Atomic Radiation, the International Atomic Energy Agency, the World Health
Organization, Britain's National Radiological Protection Board, and the European Union.
In the United States, the National Radiation Protection Committee, the National Research
Council's Committee on Biological Effects of Ionizing Radiation, and the Environmental
Protection Agency have all endorsed the no-threshold theory, but the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission has yet to adopt the icrp's recommended exposure limit. The current U.S.
standard for workers remains at 50 milliSieverts per year. However, the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission's standard for the public is already 1 milliSievert. Meanwhile,
the lower limits-and the no-threshold theory behind them- have provoked a heated debate
in some quarters-in professional associations, radiation and nuclear industry conferences,
radiation journals, and on various e-mail listservers. The controversy, which has
continued for more than six years, shows few signs of abating. French complaints Initial
complaints about the recommendations in Publication 60 came mainly from radiation
authorities in countries whose governments were strongly pro-nuclear-France, Canada,
and Japan. France is committed to nuclear power, with about 75 percent of its electricity
capacity derived from nuclear plants. The French government was particularly concemned
about the effect that tighter limits would have on domestic uranium mining; however, a
slump in world uranium prices has since shut that industry down. Then, in 1995, the
French Academie des Sciences issued a report criticizing the new standards, consistent
with the views of the powerful French nuclear industry and research establishment. The
Academie's own report was heavily criticized, however, and the French government's
Institute of Nuclear Safety and Protection sided instead with the icrp. Even more
remarkable, the institute asked Britain's National Radiological Protection Board to review
the Academie's report for the French parliament.2 Although the Academie opposed the
conclusions of that review, the Academie itself refused to make recommendations one
way or the other. As a result, the French government has now agreed to implement the
recommendations in Publication 60. The United States In January 1996, the Health
Physics Society, a professional association of radiation protection personnel and scientists
working in the U.S. nuclear power industry, weapons laboratories, and nuclear research
establishments, issued a statement opposing the no-threshold theory.3 The society
asserted that no adverse effects had been observed in humans exposed to less than 100
milliSieverts, and further, that below such a dose, radiation risks were either nonexistent
or too small to be observed. Estimating the risk of doses below 50 milliSieverts, the
society said, was too speculative. The society also asserted that applying the no-threshold
theory without accounting for biological mechanisms like "cellular repair" resulted in
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overstatements of risk. It was soon clear that many of the society's members disagreed.
The society's May 1996 newsletter contained many dissents from that January statement.
One member pointed out that the society's statement that low doses had no health effects
was in conflict with the society's simultaneous recommendation that risk estimates not be
used for low doses. Another member pointed out that the society's position sounded
"more political than scientific." And a third correspondent predicted that the statement
"will harm the credibility of the [Society] as a radiation protection organization."
Meanwhile, the American nuclear waste industry also became concerned. In July 1996,
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission was petitioned by its own advisory committee on
nuclear waste, most of whose members are representatives of industry, warning that there
would be significant "societal" costs if the no-threshold position was adopted.4 In
addition, the petition argued strongly against the idea of "collective" or population-wide
dose estimates when calculating risks. The scientific debate Epidemiological studies.
Both sides agree that studies of Japanese bomb survivors show strong evidence of adverse
effects at a dose of 200 milliSieverts for adult survivors and 100 milliSieverts in the case
of children. Below that, the Health Physics Society says, there is an "inability to detect
any increased health detriment." But most others disagree. They cite Alice Stewart's
pioneering Oxford studies, which revealed that children whose in utero exposures were as
little as 10 to 20 milliSieverts had 40 percent more childhood leukemias than those who
were not exposed-a statistically significant increase in risk at low doses.5 Although
Stewart's work, published in 1970, was long attacked by nuclear industry proponents,
subsequent studies have supported its main findings and government radiation authorities
now quote the Oxford studies without caveat.6 In addition to Stewart's work, a 1995
study that pooled the results of seven epidemiological investigations showed a statistically
significant increase in the incidence of human thyroid cancer in groups that received
doses of between 10 and 100 milliSieverts.7 Carcinogenesis. Perhaps more important
than epidemiological studies, where there is always room for argument, are recent
advances in understanding how cancers are triggered. Radiobiologists now agree that
cancer can be initiated as a result of a single radiation track passing through a single cell
nucleus.8 Most damage to cellular genetic material is corrected by repair enzymes. When
cellular dna is misrepaired, however, it can result in a mutation that, years later, may
develop into cancer. And if a single track through a single nucleus-the lowest possible
radiation dose-can cause cancer, then any exposure to radiation is hazardous. Of course,
the odds that a particular individual will develop cancer from a particular exposure are
extremely low. Still, it means that one can no longer speak of a "safe'" dose level. A more
troubling problem arises if one calculates the chance that some members of a large
population-not a particular individual-will develop cancer (calculated by adding all the
individual risks). Background radiation. Everyone in the United States is exposed to 4 to
5 milliSieverts per year of natural, or background, radiation from a variety of sources-
radon, cosmic rays, and the nuclides found in soil, diet, and in the body. Individuals may
also be exposed to additional radiation through medical diagnostic and treatment), programs. No-threshold opponents argue that because emissions from nuclear
installations are already well below background levels, there is no reason to worry. But
this argument has always assumed that natural radiation is safe, an assumption that is no
longer tenable, given what we now know about carcinogenesis at the cellular level.
Background radiation has already been calculated to cause some 45 percent of Britain's
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cancer deaths.9 Similar rates occur in the United States and other countries. TheInternational Committee on Radiation Protection does not use background radiation as a
criterion for acceptable radiological practices. Dna damage. The integrity of a cell's dna is
constantly under assault, mostly by thermodynamic instabilities or attacks by chemical
radicals. Because almost all of the resulting dna breaks are repaired with great fidelity,
those who adhere to the idea of a safety threshold claim that, a few more breaks pose an
insignificant risk. But this claim ignores the nature of repair. Damage caused by heat
instability or chemical radicals affects only one of the two strands that make up the dna;
in repairing the break in a single strand, the other strand is used as a template. Radiation,
•however, is more likely to cause double-strand dna breaks, which have a greater risk of
misrepair. "Adaptive response." Many nuclear proponents point to research findings that
appear to show that cells given small doses of radiation suffer less damage when
subsequently given larger doses than cells that received no preliminary dose. 10 In other
words, they say that cells benefit from low doses in some circumstances. They postulate
that a low priming dose of radiation may increase the number of enzymes available to
repair subsequent radiation damage. But this argument ignores the enormous capacity
already available for repair, and the fact that it is fidelity of repair, not the number of
repairs, that is critical. The U.N. Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation
examined the notion of "adaptive response" in 1993, and concluded that while it was an
interesting phenomenon that occurs in some cell systems at various stages of
development, it had little relevance in radiation protection.1 1 The latest word In 1996,
the latest mortality data from the continuing study of Japanese A-bomb survivors was
published, revealing a statistically significant upward trend of risk with doses in the
region ofr50 milliSieverts.12 Warren Sinclair, president emeritus of the U.S. National
Committee for Radiation Protection, concluded that these new results vindicated the
position the icrp took in 1991.13 The results are another blow to the Health Physics
Society's claim that there is no scientific proof of negative effects at exposures below 100
milliSieverts. The Academie des Sciences has concluded that these new results require it
to reconsider its position on the no-threshold theory. Three important findings come out
of the latest study of survivors: on effects at low exposures, on the shape of the dose-•
response curve, and on gender and-age differences in response to radiation. The increased
statistical power of the study, with five added years (to 1990) and 10,000 additional
subjects, allowed the authors to divide the population that received lower exposures into
three groups that received estimated doses of no more than 20, 50, or 100 milliSieverts.
Excess cancers occurred in each group, and the authors conclude that the "data do not
suggest the existence of a threshold below which there is no excess risk." Their results are
also consistent both with Stewart's study on fetal exposures, and Thomas Mancuso's study
of workers exposed at Hanford, both of which involved low exposures. Indeed, Stewart's
study of pregnant women showed a linear relationship down to 10 milliSieverts.14 (It
should be noted that all the subjects in these studies were exposed to similar rates of
background radiation.) Although the latest survivor study suggests a straight dose-
response curve, the authors also raise the possibility of a "superlinear" relationship-that is,
that the incidence of some solid cancers increases more steeply at lower doses. The latest
survivor study also found important cancer mortality differences by gender and age at the
time of the bombing: Generally, risk dropped as age at exposure increased. Women were
at twice the risk as men when exposed at the same age, and children under 10 were at
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greatest risk. Collective dose The icrp's adoption of a no-threshold model for radiation
effects has stimulated renewed interest in calculating collective dose. Until recently, this
concept was used mainly for collating occupational doses or doses to small populations
living near nuclear facilities. Two reports in the mid-1980s provide, theoretical
underpinning to the concept of collective dose. Both reports recommended that, since
radiation protection practices are concerned with the protection of the population as
whole, potential collective as well as individual harm should be calculated. 15 The icrp
has also endorsed the use of collective dose: "Radiation detriment should be explicitly
included," and "collective effective dose is an adequate representation of the collective
detriment." The icrp is also concerned that collective dose be kept "as low as reasonably
achievable," as the regulations of most European countries require. Death and money
If the practice of calculating collective dose is adopted, there will be great controversies
over attempts to translate from dose to de"triment-that is, to calculate damages in terms of
deaths or their money equivalents. For instance, one can predict that the collective doses
from Britain's Sellafield fuel reprocessing plant will cause 200 excess cancer deaths
worldwide each year (over all future time) for every year that Sellafield's emissions
remain at the present level. Cost-benefit studies may use collective dose to calculate
whether it is worthwhile to carry out remedial work or to end certain processes. For
instance, if the icrp's per-Sievert risk factor and an estimated value of $3 million for each
loss of life were used, the global cost of Sellafield's annual estimated emissions would be
$615 million. 16 Despite their uncertainty, the global effects of collective doses and their
monetary costs should be calculated for discharges from military and civilian nuclear
facilities, and they should be included in environmental impact statements for proposed
nuclear facilities, nuclear waste dumps, and final repositories. Such calculations will
undoubtedly raise questions about the environmental costs of proposed nuclear facilities.
This concern is reflected in the opposition to collective dose measurements expressed by
the Health.Physics Society and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's nuclear waste
advisory committee. The inescapable problem for the Health Physics Society and the
nuclear industry is that, as knowledge of radiation's effects continues to increase, it
becomes more and more apparent that those effects must be taken more seriously than
once thought. Over the past 100 years, exposure limits steadily have been tightened as
more knowledge has been acquired about radiation effects. Whether they like it or not,
global collective dose estimates will increasingly become a part of the language of both
environmental agencies and pressure groups, and they will make their way into
environmental impact statements and other assessments of nuclear operations. n 1. 1990
Recommendations of the icrp, icrp Publication No. 60, International Commission on
Radiation Protection, 1991. 2. "Risk of Radiation Induced Cancer at Low Doses and Low
Dose Rates for Radiation Protection Purposes," Documents of the nrpb, vol. 6, no. 1. 3.
"Radiation Risk in Perspective, Position Statement of the Health Physics Society," Hps
Newsletter, January 1996. 4. "The Health Effects of Low Levels of Ionizing Radiation,"
press release, Office of Public Affairs, Nuclear Regulatory Commission, 1996. 5. Alice
M. Stewart and George W. Kneale, "Radiation Dose Effects in Relation to Obstetric X-
rays and Childhood Cancers," Lancet, 1970, vol. ;42, pp. 118588. 6. National
Radiological Protection Board, "Risk of Radiation Induced Cancer at Low Doses and
Low Dose Rates for Radiation Protection Purposes," Documents of the nrpb, vol. 6, no. 1.
7. E. Ron et al., "Thyroid Cancer after Exposure to External Radiation, a Pooled Analysis
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of Seven Studies," Radiation Research, 1995, vol. 141, pp. 25977. 8. J. Stather, C.
Muirhead, and R. Cox, "Radiation Induced Cancer at Low Doses and Low Dose Rates,"
Radiation Protection Bulletin, July 1995, no. 167, pp. 812. 9. R. Edwards, "Natural
Radiation May Kill Thousands," New Scientist, May 4, 1996, p. 4. 10. J. D. Shadley, V.
A~fzal, and S. Woolf, "Very Low Doses of X-rays Can Cause Human Lymphocytes to
Become Less Susceptible to Ionizing Radiation," Mutagenesis, 1987, vol. 2, pp. 9597. 11.
"Sources, Risks, and Effects of Ionizing Radiation," U.N. Scientific Committee on the
Effects of Atomic Radiation (Vienna: United Nations, 1993). 12. D. A. Pierce et al.,
"Studies of the Mortality of Atomic Bomb Survivors: Report 12, Part I, Cancer: 1950-
1990," Radiation Research, 1996, vol. 146, pp. 127. 13. "Lnt Model Said Vindicated by
New Data," Nucleonics Week, November 14, 1996. 14. Thomas P. Mancuso, et al.,
"Radiation Exposures of Hanford Workers Dying from Cancer and Other Causes," Health
Physics, 1977, vol. 13, pp. 36984; Stewart, "Radiation Dose Effects." 15. B. Lindell,
"Concepts of Collective Dose in Radiological Protection," (Paris: Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development/Nuclear Energy Agency, 1984); Sfrahlen
Sicherheit Kommission, "Safety Codes and Guides, Possibilities andLimits of the
Application of Collective Dose, A Recommendation of the German Radiation Safety
Commission, Edition 8," Gesellschaft fur Reaktorsicherheit, 1985. 16. For example, see
"Estimating Externalities of the Nuclear Fuel Cycle," Oak Ridge National Laboratories
and Resources for the Future (Washington, D.C.: McGraw-Hill, 1994); C.F. Guenther and
C. Thein, "Estimated Cost of Person-Sv Exposure," Health Physics, 1997, vol. 72, pp.
204221.1lan Fairlie is a researcher at the Centre for Environmental Technology,
Imperial College of Science, Technology, and Medicine, in London. Marvin JResnikoff is
a senior associate at Radioactive Waste Management Associates in New York City.
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RE: PA Request #CFPB-20 14-097-P

February 18, 2014

Ms. Meghan Bela~ski
1212 Southridge Drive
Fort Collins, Coloradio 80521

Dear Ms. Belaski:

This letter is in final response to your Privacy Act (PA) request dated January 21, 2014. Your
request sought a copy of your entire file for complafints #130501-BK and 1312014tm and
all related communications with outside entities.

A search of the Office of Consumer Response for documents responsive to your request
produced a total of 447 pages. We reviewed those documents and determined that all 447 pages
of the records are released in full pursuant to the Privacy Act, 5 U.S.C. 552a.

For questions concerning our response, please feel free to contact CFPB's FOIA Service Center
by email at FOIA acfpb.gov or by telephone at 1-855-444-FOLA (3642)..

Sincerely,

Martin Michalosky
FOTA Manager
Operations Division
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Real T~m. Resokilortso. Irncl. thi quit claim actnnly sot ton by BOA caused them to charge
the accowwt 10 litne for title tees between 2011 arid 2012 and I have providled RTR with
docufdments that provCe they cano legaly ow a defeci•iveQ note an the recently frepode by
1.1ng mne that the deb they hold and the document N syet ar•e rot relte and tha s aboutl
100%, hncorrect azccording to BOA. The propert was •sold on 9,/7/11 endl OA, rescnded the
foelsr wlthout irfomitng us because I complained to the AG of Co that we wer'e hi a deed in
lieu ol foreclosure when we were freclosed on. 2 different letterisent to the Attre General's
office in Colorado trnm the BOA CEO to Nov 2011 andl Dec 2012 when I leie complaints, and the
resp•onse tram BOA, twe been conealrit dental. Documrets sent from th~e BOA CO to the CO
AG hi Dec 12 €O~rdftfmd~ tthe.? own stat~t~etit and pos, tions a year prior with wtdte out. Our flm
ha. been dismembered and desposed of hn a way that violates my rights an a consumer and my
IFR payment Is the tip of Wts Icbr at Iraud. cdnwinal acivt and m~scondluct. BOA h~ad 3
additional daes for for~edoaure on 10/1 9/1 I, 12/1 Gi11 and 4/12o We never intervened with the sale
dates after the AG of CO told us ltat BOA would foreloee on OCT 19, 2011. When ReI T•nt
called In Apdl 2012. and1 tIhought the house had been forec Wised on etud Scott had moved out, I
challenged RTR right away and ha~ve had no resoltion whstaloaer with them or BOA. BOA ha
been responsibe for the d~sruption of our lives, lhtnmclaly, physically and emol1onatly for years and
yeas and we've had enough of BOA's purposeful effort to dimish the qulaity of Ithis propertyad
the quality of our lives. Alte" fthe pret was vacated by my ex-hlusband when we thugt it e
to foreclosure a 2nid tinte, BOA tried to do ante deed in lieu and 2 short sales and then tried to
got us to say It weeas bandoned. They even changed the locks on the dooma before It was sol an
It never did sell because the title Is so fatally flawed and the a~wit numbers have been changed
so many times BOA doen't know how to caogtie it. The proof is hI the pepewo.. All 850
pages of n-ine sent for an lFR=500 dollars. Ire criminaL Truly criminal.

Primury Contact
First Name: Mehn

L a s t N r : B e .a d

ConZtact Type:
Enmal: meghlanJblalum ul-com

EmmAl- Afllrtate #1:
EmilE - Alternate #t2:

Pimr Phone: 719-429-9939
Mobile Phone: 719429993

Fez:
AstatPhone:

Home Phone:

Street 1212 Soutrig Dr
C~ty Fort Collins

StateiProvlnce 00
PeeW Cd xe 80521

Country United States

Additional Information
Tag your Isse: Referral to Counsel for Litigation Assessment

Country: United State
Nam on aeot, Meghen esalad

ccloinumber: 503 M~a~la Dr. 0080540
Company nme: Bank of America/Real Time Reaoluttona

Addfress 1: Nort Carotlna-Brlanq Monlyhan
Coutntry: United States

Addess 1: 503 Mallad Dr
Cmy, Severnc

Addrese 1:1212 Southtidge Dr.
City: Fort Collis.

country: United States
Company statue: Closed with non-monetaryrelief
Cosue sttue: Response d•sute

Pre-laesitIgmon Repos: Closed with non-monetary rullet
Disut Resean: Company's reeponse raises other Issues

Company Status 1: In progress
Copn tte2: Closed wit non-monetary relle

eomeedAto: Do not priortize for mvostiglons
This is ebout., Home eu~ty loan or line of ceditt

Mortgage App m :e A
In the merenalne. if you're havtng trouble paying your mrtmgage
and want to be oonn~et to a free, HUD-approved housing
ounselor. oalt (065) 4t11-CFPB. Specia assistance may be

htlps:/Ihelp.conswner i nance.govfcgi- binlvangent~cfg/php/adrninldisplayfrnc.._prin~php ?p_.... 2/10/2014
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available to mnifary members or veterans.
Auto-Rot Declined: Compa not Boande,Kcayword.

Cuwenoy typ (Eno •Anio ): USD Unia taed81. Dolla
Curnytye (Tastre): USO United States Dolla

I submitted approicO 850 pgesoa docs inlatlon to Rust Consulting on 12131i12 for atIFR that
chronicled years of frauduient foelsr activitie and pwoeu micam-em.,arton by BOA on our
deed(s) known to have fatal flaws. In addition to the BOA documents. I submitted petnn financial
documeints for conslderallon hi my IFR due to the framework set fourth by the 0CC in consideraio
of proper r mediaton. Having met with a lawyer prier toe. and after receivtng my 500 payment from
thre IFR stertteentlas weleli. it hould tbe dlea~fy stated thmt there are serus and atal hews in the
died(s), the assignment of the deed of trs on 6/24/l I nvakid, my lien on th property was not
adrse even alter lbs electlon for demand and sale of th prpet in 2010 Oat which time the
fraudulenl l~ted holder 01 the evidenge of the detbt tried to resolve the enumrac Isu b
sending a toen modlhlcallon" document to Scott end I to amend in Jan 2O11, We did no sin an of
these douets and It was an ennmenrdnn to correct the envcumbrance, not a loan mollflcalion. We
recei,,,d S of th~ese requests end s~gned none o tihemi. I can prove the deedls were not properly
secured beas the bat* attempted to amend the died(s) after they filed brt foreclosure. s
using the line of credit language, not the deed of Irue language, used null and voId loan modification
documents from 2009 to supl men thedee of trust filings In Weld County. and In AIrI 2011, BOA
told us we coojkdnt qualiy for a malting homes affordable 0modificaion unless I fled a quit claim deed
on proet./ As oon as they had the quit claim, they itied to transfer title and brok Lfi the ded
and sold them imrpel to partes like Real Time Resoluin.•. Iron0cally, this quit claim acth'tty set
forth by BOA c.aused them to charge the account 10 times for title fees between 2011 and 2012 and
I have provided RTR wilh documents that prove they cannot legally own a kdefctive note and they
recently responded by telling me that the debt they hold and the documents iNe sent are not reae
and that is absokitely 100% Incrrctacording to BOA. The property w sold on 91/711 and BO0A
rsnddthe foreclosure without informing us bec~ause I complie to the AG of CO that we were
in a deed in liu of foreclosure when we were foreloe on. 2 dlfferen lelttes sent to tile Attorney
Gaenears office 'm Coord from the BOA CEO in Nov 20f 1 and Dec 2012 when I levied
coeydaint, end the response from BOA, has been oonis~on? denial. Documents sent from the BOA
CEO to the CO AG In Dec12 contradlcts their own sttments and positions a year prior wutt white
out Our file has been dismembered anld disposed o)fin a way that violates my rights as a co0sumer
anod my IFR payment is th• tip of thi iceberg of fraud, crinlntal activity arnd misconduct. BOA, had 3
addtional dates for foreclosure on 10/19/li, 12/19('11 and 4)12. We neverIntervened with the sale
dates alter fhk AG of CO told us that BOA would foreclose en OCT 19, 2011. W"hen Real Time
caled In Apr 2012, and I thought the house had been folrec•losed on antd Scott had moved out, 1
challenged RTR right a•wa and have had no resokatlon whatsoever with thoen or B0&. BOA has
been reposble for the disruption of our Uves, financially, physcaly an emtionaly for years end
years and we',e had enoug of BOA's pu•rposefl effort to dimish tie qulsity o1 this property and the
q!ialy of our fives. After the property was vacated by may oxhsbn when we thought it want to
forelsr a 2nid lime. BOA tried to do another deed in lieu and 2 short sales and then tried to ge
us to say it was abandoned. They even changed the blots orn the doors before it was sol and it
never rkd sell because the title iS so fatally flawed and the acoootnt numbers have bee n changed so
many limes BOA doesn' know how to categodze It. The proof Is In the paewok AlU 850 pages of
mine sent for an IFR-500 dlollars Its orminial. Truly criminal.

Falr resolution?
Only clear ftde on the property to Scott arnd myself would be aprpit acord~ing to the doctrine of
after-acquIred title and ihe forcosr sale of the property to the bank on Sep 7. 2011 In Weld
County. I can prove theinesto and holder of the evdec of debt were not at indicated In the
court document and poceedings and foreclosure sale and by acquimng title to a properly they
legally had no right to sell, let alone sel to themslves, men lhe tile• conveys to Scott Iand l as
soon as they bought It at 10 s8n the morning ot the toreclosure sale. l oan prove beyond a
reasonable doubt that our deedls are fatally flawed, that Countrywide and BAG and Bank of America
and Wells Fargo and Bank of NY Mellon etat, MERS and the law firm Csle-utteraarskl feiled In
multiple Inlaos to addes the legal issues with us as docuene In wiling to BOA through a
OWNR in Dec2012. verbally on t.phon f• or years. and throuc0h cler satdY eledments within the
deeds and their importance to one enoiher'. 850 peges of documentms, date stuinpd letters, court
flings. invalid investor ass~gnent of the deed of trust, written acllwegment that the deed was.
In enror and Invalk~d 4 times before, and 1 time alter the foreclosure sale is not soehn the can
rfeute and have reused to address with me. The encumbrance, emal communications as well as
orgnldocuments sentto me with white-out on half of the account number, I assume by accident in
Oct2011. sent from lthe CEO's office were also sent electronicall to the AG of CO in both 2011 and
2012 but with 2 differntl accont numbers in the same letter. It Is indctv of Iraudulent activity
regardilng our account number with BOA and ft was admndnstered from the Preaidert end CEO's
cubhe top-down. No wonder we got 500 when we shul have receved the maximum payment of
125.000. Scott and I both watnt clear title and both of our credit reportsleare uplrecide as
necessary by BOA. This has been.I faru kInger erdail than ft should have eve been.KAdditionely, I
em sending my evldence to Elizbeth Warren, The Dept of Justice Residential Backed SecuritIes
Fraud Workin Group andi attorney Mark Rosen in Pennsylvania as he pursues BOA legally.
E~nough is enough and th~ey have kgniod my request for fai treetent far too long. I have fists of

the CEO's office who knew I wanted my IFR lie) prop~ery reviewed for the settdemenl. Tha payment
from the IFR settlement is as offensive as it seems and is grossly Inadequate compare to th lee

https:/Ihelp.consunmr inance.gov/cgi-binlvaingent.cfg/php/admnin/display/inc..riat.php p....... 2110/2014
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IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF
PDC ENERGY, INC. FOR AN ORDER TO
POOL ALL INTERESTS iN AN APPROXIMATE
400-ACRE DESIGNATED WELLBORE
SPACING UNIT ESTABLUSHED FOR
PORTIONS OF SEC'fIONS3 1, 2, li AND 12,
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH, RANGE 67 WVEST, 6TH
P.M., FOR THE CODULL FORMATION,
WATTENBERO FIELD, WELD COUNYTY,
COLORADO

CAUSE NO.

DOCKET NO.

U5eLL &d~\
(1

/QLICAT1OA

COMES NOW PDC iEnergy, inc. ("Applicant"~), by its attorneys, Jost & SheltonE-oer~y Group, P.C., and ii.Hkes this application to the Oil and Gas Conservation
Commission of the State of Colorado ("Commission"') for an order to pool all interests
within an approximate 400- acre wellbore spacing unit for the drilling of the Simonsen 1-..
421 well, (API No. 05-i23-359"76) ("Well") for the development of the Codell Fonrqaii.•:,
on the following described lands:

Tow5nship 6 I\poitI• Range_67 WNe•, 6•. PA:M.
Se:ciion ": WI2W1l2
Secr'tion 2: E/2E12
Se~ciioin "i'i NEA4NE/4
,Stction !2: iN!WI4N W14 ~vG~s
Weld (;ointy, Colorado (hereinafter "Application LanWs).

ini suppoil ihiareof, Applicant states and alleges as follows:

i. /:pplicmi•[ is a corporation culy authorized to conduct business ;n
the State ot Colorado, end is a registered operator in good standing wilh ihs-
Commission.

2. At~plicant owns certain leasehold interests in the Application Lati•..

3. On April 27, 1998, the Commission adopted Rule 318A, whicih,
among other thinlgs, allowed ceitain drilling locations to be utilized to drill or twin a. well,
deepen a xvelI or recorrilele e well and to commingle any or all of the Cretaceous Age
Formations from the b•:sc of iho Dakota Formation to the surface. On December 5,
2O005, R~ule 31i8A wes •mvende=d jo ;.dlow interior infill and boundary wells to be drilledl
and vwelbore spacing •Udis io be establishcec On August 8, 2011, Rule 318A was aovin
amended to, g v•r;i ihig:, address dijlling of horizontal wells.
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BEFORE THE OIL. AND GAS CONSERVATION COM1MISSION
OF THlE STATE OF COLOF•-DQ

IN THlE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF PDC
ENERGY, INC FOR AN ORDER TO POOL ALL
INTERESTS WITHIIN AN APPROXIMATE 4(X)-ACRE
DESIGNATED WELLBORE SPACING UNIT FOR
SECTIONS 1. 2, 11 AND 12, TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH.
RANGE 67 WEST, 6 r"m P.M. FOR THE CODELL
FORMATION, WATTENBERG FIELD, WELD COUNTY,
COLORADO

) AUSE NO. 407
)
)
)
)

DOCKET NO, 1401-UP-31

NOTICE. OF HEARING

TO ALL INTERESTED PARTIES AND TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

On February 19, 1992 (Amended August 20, 1993), the Commission entered Order No.407-87 which, among other things, established 80-acre drilling and spacing units for the
production of oil andlor gas from the Codell-Niobrara Formation underlying certain lands, with
the permitted well locations in accordance with the provisions of Order No. 407-1. Sections 1,
2, 11 and 12, Township 6 North, Range 67 West, 61h P.M. are subject to this Order for the
Codetl-Niobrara Formation.

On April 27, 1998, the Commission adopted Rule 318A which, among other things,
allowed certain drilling locations to be utilized to drill or twin a well, deepen a well or recomplete
a weif and to commingle eny or all of the Cretaceous Age Formations, from the base of the
Dakota Formation to the surface. Rule 31 8A supersedes all prior Comm,'ission drilling and
spacing orders affecting well location and density requirements of Greater Wattonberg Area
wells. On December 5, 2005, Rule 318A was amended, among other things, to allow interior
infill and boundary wells to be drilled and wellbore spacing units to be established. On August 8.
2011, Rule 31 BA was again amended, among other things, to address drilling or horizontal
wells. Sections 1, 2, 11 and 12, Township 6 North, Range 67 West, 6w? P.M. are subject to this
Order for the Codeil Formation.

On November 27, 2013, PDC, by its attorneys, filed with the Commission pursuant to
§34-60-116, C.R.•., a verified application ("Application") for an order to pool all interests within

lands ("Application Lands") pursuant to §34-60-t16(6), C.R.S., for the development arid
operation of the Codell Formation, effective as of the date that any of the costs specified in §34-
60-1 16(7)(b)(il), C.R.S. were first incurred for the drilling of the Simonsen li-421 well, (API No.
05-123-35976) (MWell"), and to subject any nonconsenting interests to the cost recovery
provisions of §34-60-116(7), C.R.S.:

Township 6 North. Ranoqe 67 West. 6'h P.M.

Section 1:
Section 2:
Section 11:
Section 12:

NE'/NE¼A
NW¼4WW¼
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Act at §•24-4-105 C..•. and 4) the Conmssie's Series 50)0 Rules at 2 COR 4041l, that theCo-.mmission has scheduled the above-entited matter for hern on'

Date: M',onday. January 2?. 2"014
Tu.esday, January 28, 2014

Time: 9:00 a.m.

Place: Centennial Building
1313 Sherman Street, Room 318
Denver, C0 80203

in accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if any party requires special
•ccolnmodatlons as a result of a disability for this hearing, please contact Marqaret Humecki at

(303) 894-2100 ext. 5139, prior to the hearing and arrangements wil be made.

Pursuant to said hearing in the above-entitled matter at the time and place aforesaid, or
at any adjourned meeting, the Commission will enter such orders as it deems appropriate to
protect the health, safety and welfare of the public and to prevent the waste of oil and gas,
either or both, in the operations of said field, and to carry out the purposes of the statute.

In accordance with Rule 509., any interested party desiring to protest the grantingj
of the application or to intervene on the application should file with the Commission a
written protest or Intervention no later than January 10, 2014, briefly stating the basis of
the protest or intervention. Such interested party shall, at the same time, serve a copy of the
protest or intervention to the person filing the application. One electronic
(cogcc.hearingsj~unit@state.co.us), one original and two copies shall be flied with the
Commission. Anyone who files a protest or intervention must be able to participate In a
prehtearing conference during the week of January 13, 2014. Pursuant to Rule 503.g., if a
party who has received notice under Rule 503.b. wishes to receive further pleadings in the
above-referenced matter, that party must file a protest or intervention in accordance with these
rules. in accordance with the practices of the Commission, should no protests or interventions
be fied in this matter by January 10, 2014, the Applicant may request that an administrative
hearing be scheduled beginning January 10, 20144, tie, pursuant to Rule 511.,
if the matter is uncontested, the applicant~myequiest, and the Drec may recommend
approval on the basis of the mert o rifled application and the supporti x sibi0s

(Lv~
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PDC Energy-Denver

1775 Sherman Street

Denver, Colorado 80203

This letter is in response to the January 27, 2014, hearing before the Colorado Oil and Gas Conservation

Commission, Cause NO. 407, Docket NO. 1401-UP-31, in order to pooi all interests in a 400-acre

wellbore spacing unit for the Simonsen li-421 well (API No. 05-123-35976) for development of the
Codell Formation in Township 6 North, Range 67 West, 6m' PM covering certain land in sections 1, 2, 11

and 12 naming Scott Nutt as a Royalty Owner in Exhibit A of the initial application dated (in various

forms), both November 27, 2013 and December 4, 2013, by Jost and Shelton, Energy Group, P.C., and

submitted as an application to the Colorado Oil and Gas Conservation Commission requesting a date for

a future hearing in January 2014 to pooi all interests in the 400-acre unit.

It is likely that the information presented to the Commission on January 27, 2014, conveyed that Scott

Nutt was a named royalty owner falling under the Category C description of the initial application as an

unleased mineral interest the applicant had been unable to secure due to the fact that an offer to lease

the mineral interest was submitted to Scott Nutt by Land and Energy Inc. (LEI) on October 15, 2013,

went unsigned and the check for title verification was not deposited.

The above named actions were not taken by Scott Nutt due to the fact that the property in question is

under federal investigation, that some the parties acting against our property interest were aware or

made aware of the investigation by Meghan Belaski, and that certain aspects of the lease offer from LEI

dated October 15, 2013, conflicted with the investigation, would affect title, and could not be signed in

the manner that it was presented, but that Scott (and I) were willing to work with LEI to move forward

pending changes to the lease agreement.

Due to the failure to follow up with Meghan Belaski, an equal, but unacknowledged royalty owner on

the same property with Scott Nutt, who did in fact reach out to LEI within a week or so of receiving the

first offer dated October 15, 2013, talked at length with an individual at LEI about the situation, and was

told they (LEI) would talk to their attorneys and get back to us as soon as possible. That never happened.

Instead,, we were informed in December 2013 of an application for a hearing in January 2014, with no

set date, to pool all interests in the 400-acre unit, and the next thing we know, we've received a letter

from the State of Colorado date stamped January 3, 2014, (received on January 7, 2014) letting us know

we had until January 10, 2014, to protest this pool. However, the hearing date was set and signed and

acknowledged by the State of Colorado and the attorneys for PDC Energy on December 21, 2013 but not

received by Scott and I until January 7, 2014.

That's more than 2 weeks of time that we lost to protest this pool (on record) due to the fact that the

agents of the courts are following the letter of the law according to their interpretations, but abusing

the process of what the law allows according to ours. Which is why Scott Nutt appeared on January 27,
2014, in person to explain to the parties involved that we needed more time to try and figure out what

has happened and how to best move forward considering the circumstances.
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Because there was a public statement period at the hearing on January 27, 2014, as indicated on the

documents sent by the state on January 3, 2014, and because Meghan Belaski had left a message with

the Commission, and subsequently received a call back from the Commission, Meghan was made aware

that the website for the Oil and Gas Commission had information she was seeking but the individual

could not offer legal advice and told Meghan she should seek legal representation if she felt it was

necessary.

It should be noted that the person who identified herself as an attorney with the state, and sought

permission to discuss the situation with Scott after the hearing on January 27, 2014, seemed puzzled by

our awareness of certain forms and terms and our goals with this situation, and wanted to know who I

had talked with at the Commission. Maybe the lawyer should consider the following and then revisit

how we could know the things we know as it pertains to our property rights.

It should also be noted that the federal investigation, ongoing since May 1, 2013, stems from an

Independent Foreclosure Review (IFR) payment of 500.00 we received in April 2013 after submitting 10

pounds of documents for the IFR on December 31, 2012 alleging years of fraud and purposeful

misrepresentation, as well as numerous due process violations in the State of Colorado levied by actions
of the public trustee and statements made in public records by agents of the courts to the 19k" District

Court in Weld County in our mortgage and foreclosure fraud situation. Almost everything we have in

documentation is of public record with multiple attorney generals in several states, including the State

of Colorado, the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau and the judicial 2 foreclosure actions of record
with the Clerk and Recorder, the 19• District and the Public Trustee in Weld County from 2010-present

day as well as complaints filed on our behalf from agency to agency.

What has concerned us the most recently is the fact that PDC Energy sent documents that were

backdated to both July 15, 2013 and November 1, 2012, with no explanation as to why, and these

documents were sent as a result of the acknowledged agreement on record from the January 27, 2014

hearing in order to allow additional time to decide how our royalty would be pooled. There was never

any mention of backdating agreements, especially since it was acknowledged that LEI was a PDC

company and their terms differ.

In light of the fact that the law firm and the energy companies didn't seem to care much as to inquire at

all the conditions that caused our property to be under federal investigation as long as it has, in effect,

required us to escalate our complaints to other law enforcement entities at this time and we would

respectfully ask that the Jost And Shelton Energy Group P.C., and PDC Energy, as well as the Oil and Gas

Conservation Commission for the State of Colorado, allow PDC and Jost and Shelton to proceed in the

same manner they would have on January 27, 2014 if Scott Nutt had NOT appeared that day.

We assume that means Scott's royalty was considered an unleased mineral right that would be pooled

with the other entities listed in Exhibit A under the named royalty owners on the initial application

(November 2013). We are not so sure of what would have happened next however which is why we are

going to let the proper law enforcement agencies conduct their investigations and decide what is proper

in this case. We refuse to sign any documents at this time, especially backdated documents that affect

title to our property, putting the onus on the entities that have pooled our interests in this manner.
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503 MALLARDDRV

SEVERANCE, CO 80550

Local Office:
Cougar Land Services. LLC

1600 Highway 6 South,
Suite 260
Sugar Laid, TX 77478

(281) 240-1320 Main

(281) 242-2310 Fax

PROSPECT: Niobrara 3D Phase 5

PERMIT No.: NVM09445
DATE: F'bruaryl1'2014 o" i pQ -c•.iF•A'/ (I 2j)I"(", lIt• '

Geokinetics USA, Inc. hereby requests your permission for Geokinetics USA, Inc. and/or t
contractors and assigns to conduct a seismograph survey, including the right to ingress and egress

fo uhpurposes. •r-.rnss vour mineral interest t lea~sehol~d in Weld/Lanmer CQ!.nty, CO as more
fully described in Exhibit A, attached hereto and made a part hereof:

I•f map is attached, seeEhii B attached hereto and made part of this agreement.'•

This permit shall include any mineral interests owned by you within the boundaries of this seismic
survey, including but not limited to the mineral interests as described in Exhibit A.

The seismographic activities will be conducted In accordance with standard industry practices and
in a prudent and careful manner, and Geokinetics USA, inc. agrees to indemnify and hold you
harmless from all liability and claims, if any, that may result from the activities conducted under this. permit. In the unlikely event that this survey is cancelled or moved so as not to affect your property

S interests, Geokinetics USA, Inc. will notify you at that time, and this permit shall become null and

void.

Upon granting your permission, by signing this permit form in the space provided below, please
return one copy of the executed permit in the enclosed envelope.

Permittor represents that he/she has full legal authority to grant Geokinetics USA, Inc. and/or its
contractors and assigns permission to enter upon the above-described lands for the purpose of
conducting the requested survey.

This permit (a) constitutes the entire agreement of the parties hereto with respect to the subject
matter and supersedes any prior agreement or understanding with respect to the subject matter
hereof; (b) may be executed in separate counterparts via facsimile or telecopy, all of which, taken
as whole, shall constitute one and the same instrument. This permit and all its terms, conditions
and stipulations shall extend to and be binding upon all the heirs, successors of said Permittor and
Permittees.

c9~

~*Vo~ ~

Permit Agent

If you have any questions,
please caU Permit Agent at.

Permission Granted By:

Signature of Permittor:

Date:

Telephone Number:



503 MALLARD DRIVE
SEVERANCE, CO 80550

Local Ofilce:
Cougar Land Soaies.( ILL
1600 Highway 6 South,
Suite 260

Sugar Land, TX 77478
(281) 240-1320 Main

(281) 242-2310 Fax

PROSPECT: Niobrara 3D Phase 5

PERMIT No.: NVM09445

DATE: February 1, 2014

Exhibit A

property Description

Legal Description:

Tract ID NVM04792: R0157395 : 58 L58 LAKEVIEW ADDN 1ST FILING 503 MALLARD
SEVERANCE

Additional Jnformatioc:

. By:Dae

Date:

(Parmittoi~s Authorized Signature)
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Acknowledgment Letter

OWB Co'muplondlnce <owbcorrespondence~sec.gow> Tue, Apr 1, 2014 at 9:11 AM
To: "Meghan.belaskl~grnafl.com" <Meghan.belaski~gmaiI.com>, =mgmemaIlicom -. //l@gmait.com>

Good Morning,

Attached is an acknowledgment letter as it pertains to your recent TCR submnission. Please let me know if you
have difficulty viewing this docunmnt Should you have any additional inomtiont to provide., please mail or
fax it to: SEC Office of the Whistleblower, 100 F Street NE, Mailstop 5971, Washington, DC: 20549, - 3•- . 3-- •
(fax). Thank you.

Be lai RUBS Ack Letter - 1062014docx

0 4 4ThQ Vt4~A~a4~Q2ecw+k½S

- ~ ckQ~s'dC1.
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('Office ofthWhtebo r

100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

2 0 15 0 0 57 Fax: (703) 813-9322
Hotline: (202) 551-4790

Ms. Meghan Belaski

I ]lr "h [ ¶I nal r

The information you recently submitted to the SEC Office of the Whistlebiower has been received.

Thank you for taking the opportunity to submit your information to us. Efforts by persons such as

yourself are critical to the success of this program.

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact the Office of the Whistleblower.

03
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TCR

0MB APPROVAL

OMI) Numbcv~ 3038.0082
Eicpires 10131114

A. TULL I~J8 A9QUT YAO
COMPLAINANT 1:
I. LastName

2. Stre A4•rs t
Namet M.L

City

#7jq (~fe2.ct e~q~,q
4.

ASPM

Apat m~ it#I

CounryZT/o¸1Code

SCOM I~F2,
Mi..

Aprmn/nt#

(.lty

Alt. Phone

ZIP/Postal Co4~

E-mail A4dress

Country

Prtre Method of
Communmcaton
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D. TELL US ABOIYI YOUR COM•,PLAINT

I Cccurr ncr Date (mJm cy

C.c' L~AA)A(A4ZJ- -

~ ct or Investment, if

2. Nature of Complaint

1~~~ f~ -~yt~A ~(Dv4AZi~QQ. F~u.qK ~
Me ~ ~

3b. Nafne n ¢ial Prod tet o nestxmntif, if Applicable ...

4. State in 111lfacts pe tinent to the alleged violation. Explain why y e the fact1 deciu onstitute a violation of"

the Gommodit N~change At :t. Use additional shets, if necessary.

5. Describe .11 •pportingt in •tcriaLs in yourepo'ssesion end fthe availatbility and location of any additional supportinlg materials not

in your possesion. Use addi ional sheets, if necessary.
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'. Describe how and from whom you obtained the information that supports your allegations. If any information was obtained
from an attorney or in a communication where an attorney was present, identify such information with as much particularity as

possible. In addition, if any information was obtained from a public source, identify the source with as much particularity as

possible. Use additional sheets, if necessary.

I
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7. Identify with particularity any documents or other information in your submission that you believe could reasonably be expected
to reveal your identity and explain the basis for your belief that your identity would be revealed if the documents or information

were disclosed to a third party.

8a. Have you or yo attrney had any prior communication(s) with the CFT conenngti atter? YES N r

Sb. If the answer to 8a is "Yes," please identify the CFTC staff member(s) with whom you or your attorney communicated.

9a. Havyu or your attorney provided the informnation to any other agency or oranizaton, or has any otheragnyo
organzto euested the information orrlated informaton from you? YESi NOagnyo

9b. If the answer to 9a is "Yes," please proxi~3 details. Use additional sheets, if necessary.

lDoS-OL&- (&&7 I
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tLandc0tact inormatio
9c. If the answer to 9a is "Yes," please provide the name an natifrainof the point of contact at the other agency or

Oorganization, ifknown.
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* .Does this ,complait relaj~e to an entity of which you are or were an officer, director, counsel, employee, consultant or

contractor?! YES _NO//

lOb. If the answer to Question 10a is "Yes," have you reported this violation to your supervisor, compliance office, whistelower

hotline. omb or any other available mechanism at the entity for reporting violations? YES N- •

10c. If the answer to Question l0b is "Yes," please provide details. Use additional sheets, if necessary.

lOd. Date on which you took the action(s) described in Question 10b (rn/ddyyyy):

11 a. Ha~ve youu taen •.any other_. q action regarding your complaint? r YES NO•.• / / )'

. lb. If the answer to Question I la is "Yes," please provide details. Use additional'~heets, if necessary.

12. Provide any addition~lifk rato that you think ma~be relevant. 1 •• -•
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O [F. '•41STLEBLOWER'S DECLAR TION.. .. ........ ..... ... ...I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States that the information contained herein is true, correct and
complete to the best of my knowledge, information and belief. I fully understand that I may be subject to prosecution and ineligible
for a whistleblower award if, in my submission of information, my other dealings with the Commodity Futures Trading
Commission, or my dealings with another authority in connection with a related action, I knowingly and willfully make any false,
fictitious or fraudulent statements or representations, or use any false writing or document knowing that the writing or document
contains any false, fictitious or fraudulent statement or entry.

Print Name

SigntureDate

G. COUNSEL CE•RTIFICATION
I certifyi that I have reviewed this form for completeness and accuracy and that the information contained herein is true, correct and
complete to the best of my knowledge, information and belief. I further certify' that I have verified the identity of the whistleblower
on whose behalf this form is being submitted by viewing the whistleblower's valid, unexpired government issued identification
(e.g., driver's license, passport) and will retain an original, signed copy of this form, with Section F signed by the whistleblower, in
my records. I further certify that I have obtained the whistleblower's non-waivable consent to provide the Commodity Futures
Trading Commission with his or her original signed Form TCR upon request in the event that the Commodity Futures Trading
Commission requests it due to concerns that the whistleblower may have knowingly and willfully made false, fictitious or
fraudulent statements or representations, or used any false writing or document knowing that the w7Tritng or document contains any
false, fictitious or fraudulent statement or entry; and that I consent to be legally obligated to do so within seven (7) calendar days of

* receiving such a request from the Commodity Futures Trading Commission.

Print Name of Attorney and Law Firm, if Applicable

Signature Date

7
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Groundwater toxin linkedto N. Colorado missile site

":A---

By Coleman Cornelius
Deunver Post Nouthern Colorado Bureau

BELLVUE -- Discovery of a toxic
chemical in underground water at a
former nuclear missile site has spiked
concern here and in nearby Greeley and
Fort Collins.

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has
registered dangerous amounts of trieblo-
roethylene, or TCE, in Belivue's ground-
water.

The chemical is a solvent and degreas-
er that commonly was used and dumped
at 13 Atlas E Series missile sites main-
tained by F.E. Warren Air Force Base
in Colorado, Wyoming and Nebraska dur-
ing the early 1960s. Investigators found
TCE at six of those sites, most recently
near the cavernous missile "coffin" out-
side Bellvue.

TCE, a common industrial cleaning
agent, is the same pollutant that has

sparked problems at the former LowryAir Force Base in Denver. Drinking
TCE or breathing its chemical vapor'
may cause health problems, including
headaches, kidney and liver damage,
and cancer.

Water samples taken last summter
from the ground beneath the Belivue
site, 10 miles north of Fort Collins, con-i
tained TCE at a level 28 time~s higher
than deemed safe for drinking water,
said Jeffery Skog, investigation project
manager for the Army Corps of Engi-:
neers in Omaha.

"We had no idea this was contamninat-.
ed when we bought this property," said
Toxey King, 78, who has lived near the
Atlas site for 20 years and has stopped'
using his well water.

"I'm concerned about it, I really am,"

SEE MISSLS ON 13A

Bdlvue horse rancher Uta Cuddon is concermed about growidwater
contaminationi fromt a nab Cold War missile silo. 'You never realize how
precious water i* untl you don't have it,,' Cuddon says.

I
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said King, who now hauls water from
Fort• Colnsa1lat wc a week for
household use. "This was kind of a bomb-
shell dropping."

An underground plume of TCE likely
has migrated about one-half mile south of
the Atlas site, Skog said. That estimate is
based on TCE migration at other former
missile sites; the pollution might have
traveled farther, he said.

The TCE plume is moving toward a sec-
tion of the Cache la Poudre River from
which the cities of Fort Collins and Gree-
ley draw water for more than 230,000 peo-
ple. The river is 1 mile south of the old
missile site.

Last month, environmental investiga-
tors With three state and federal agencies
began testing water and soil samples
around the missile site to determine the
extent of contamination. Skog said he
does not think the underground contamina-
tion poses a health threat, and he expects
tests to confirm water safety by next sum-
mer.

The former missile site is tucked in a
foothills valley where 27 homes now sit.
King and other neighbors who rely on well
water are worried about the contamina-
tion.

Audrey Poplin, 63, said she had plannedOto build a home and retire on her 40 acres
in the picturesque Bellvue valley. But if
her well is contaminated, her land "is not
salable, and it's not usable, either," said
Poplin, whose well is the closest to the old
Atlas site.

"That land is my future. Now I don't
know what to do, or what I can do," said
Poplin, who lives in Valdez, Alaska. She
wants authorities to fix the problem or
lay a pipe so homeowners can get water
from a local utility.

Some water users and officials said
they have little confidence in assurances
from federal investigators, who have just
begun to look into the underground con-
tamination near Beilvue -- 38 years after
the Atlas missile was removed in 1965.

"Wow," said Jon Monson;~ director of
Greeley's Department of Water and Sew-
er, who learned about the contamination
from The Denver Post.

Greeley draws water from the Poudre
River immediately southwest of the Bell-
vue missile site, treats the water at a near-
by plant and pipes it some 35 miles east
for use.-

"This is news to me," M•onson said. "It's
something we're going to have to look into
quickly and carefully."

Fort Collins draws water for municipal
use about 3 miles upstream from the point

Toxin found
High lves of trclroethyen
groundwaer at this ol Atlas mr

Trichloroethylene profile
fr TOE, a colorless liquid, is us
a solvent to remove grease fret
parts.
t• Testing on mice and rats sh(
or breathing high levels of TOE
nervous system problems, liver
damage, abnormal heartbeat,
possibly death. Other animal si
suggested that high levels also
liver or lung cancer.
Sources: U.S. Department of Health and
Services; Cokordo Department of Pubii
Environment

with special equipment to remove the
chemical. Water flows over an aeration

were found in device with a slotted surface, like a Wiffle
nissllesite. ball, and clean air is forced through to

•aHEI' -I vaporize TCE, said Jim Van Dorn,re •perwe well-field supervisor for Cheyenne Water
S& Sewer Departments.

AlS"I'm very confident that the product we
l•AnOsend to town is the best we can possibly

S• provide. We far exceed what we have to0••' do," he said.
T•• t ,/Other contaminated sites, Skog said, are

near Chugwater, Wyo., Kimball, Neb.,
Nunn and Greeley. TOE contamination at

~those sites has been studied, and authori-
fine D" ties are taking remedial steps, considering

:•i options for treatment or don't think there
Fo•i•••:? is an immediate health threat, Skog said.

h.But Beilvue "is the site we know the
least about," Skog said. "It's the one' of
most interest to the state because of its

seal mainly as proximity to the Cache Ia Poudre River."
m metal The Atlas missile earlier housed here

was among the nation's first intercontinen-
tal ballistic missiles loaded with nuclear

ows drinking bombs.
=may cause The 82-foot weapon, buried in a giant
r and lung "coffin," was one of 24 Atlas E missiles
coma and maintained by the Air Force base in Chey-
tudies have enne.
Smay cause After each fueling and launching exer-

cise, missile crews used an estimated 25
dHuman gallons of TCE to scour residuai fuel --
c Healthand kerosene and liquid oxygen -- from the_________ nuclear missile. The TCE was dumped on
The Denver Post the site and leached into groundwater,

Skog said.
Lt, combined "One of the ways of disposing of it and
lost certainly not having to pay for it was just dumping it
icontamina- on the ground. That was before we devel-
~eneral man- oped an environmental conscience," he said.

By 1965, the Atlas missiles had been re-
o know more moved as the military upgraded to a new
surprised in- generation of nuclear weapons.
about it. Today, the private company Data-Lock

in strange Inc. owns the Bellvue missile site and uses
the former underground barracks, mis-

orps of Engi- sile-operations center and missile coffin
inmental as- for secure document storage. The subter-
•ites, became ranean rooms are stacked floor to ceiling
ld Atlas mis- with cardboard boxes containing files
st decade, as from the city of Fort Collins, medical f a-
)een required diities, banks and lawyers' offices.
vned former But it's what cannot be seen -- under-
rs. The corps ground water contamination -- that has
problem as neighbors concerned about property val-

ues and potential health hazards.
sites nation- "I just think, 'Oh, please, don't let this

happen.' It is very worrisome," said Liza
f the region's Cuddon, as she fed her horses one recent
5, an 8-mile afternoon at her home just west of the
d municipal missile site.
ter for about "You never realize how precious water
sis treated is until you don't have it."

c:}

into the Poudre River. Thawith stream flow, would aim
save city water from potential
tion, said Michael B. Smith,g
ager of Fort Collins Utilities.

Yet, Smith said he wants tt
about the problem and was •
vestigators failed to tell hima

"The government works
ways," he said.

Skog said the U.S. Army C(
neers, responsible for enviro
sessment at former defense s
aware of TCE leaching at ol
sile locations only in the pas'
environmental studies have b
for the sale of federally ov
missile sites to private buyer
has further investigated the
funding has allowed, he said.

There are 113 former Atlas
Wide.

In Cheyenne, home to one of
six contaminated Atlas sites
plume of TCE has pollutec
wells outside the city, and wai
20,000 homes and businesse,
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coGreeley water called
safe despite plume

GREELEY -- Local water of-
ficials said Monday they have
studied geological maps and are

... certain a toxic chemical found
•" near a key Greeley water sup-

*ply has not affected the safety
of the city's municipal water.

S The U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers found dangerous amounts
of trichloroethylene, or TCE, in

(NZ groundwater near a former At-
-las missile site in Beilvue, north

x• .of Fort Collins. The chemical, a
• soivent and degreaser, bad been

unsed in triigexercises with
-the nuclear missile before it
• .Was removed from the site in
'4965, authorities said.

/ " They said the TCE plume is

:lkely moving in groundwater to-
S ward the nearby Cache Ia Pou-

dre River, from which Greeley
draws water for use by about
10.5,000 people some 30 miles

.away.
But the city draws water up-

stream from the direction the
pluime is moving, so water offi-
cials are convinced the water
supply is not endangered, said
Jon Monson, director of Gree-
ley's Department of Water and
Sewer.
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